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iETI- ABOUT READY NOW 
TO RAISE THE BRIDGE 

...JOB LOOKS TICKLISH

ONE CENT PER ACRE 
HUERTA SOLD LANDS 

TO THE ROTHSCHILDS

8!
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The old abutments have been torn out and the excavation under t 
front of the bndge is now completed and ready for the concrete, on 
which the jacks will be placed, by which the bridge will be raised. _ 

The inner wall is now completed on the north side of the bridge 
to within thirty feet of the bridge and the excavation for the wall 

the -front of the bridge and on which the bridge will rest when

j is all

IS SLIGHTIN EUROPE fled him the alleged sale was regis
tered in Mexico City under. the name 
of Joaquin De Casuas., Paris attorney 
representing the Rothschild interests. 
Fabela declared the sum placed in the 
Mexican treasury for the 100,000 acres 
was only $i,ooo.

In addition Huerta is charged with 
having imposed upon the Lower Cali
fornia industrial development com
pany the one condition that is imports 
no less than 50,000 Chinese laborers 
to be employed on the land at cotton 
raising.

■General Carranaa Has assigned Yg-
nario Bonillas a member of his cabi
net to investigate the lower Califor
nia land situatiôn.

[Br Special Wire to The Courier!
LOS ANGELES, Cal. July 24—That 

the Rothchilds of Paris and Lond m 
under the name of the Lower Cali
fornia Industrial Development Com
pany purchased 100,000 acres of lower 
California lands from the Huerta gov-

” ! t’
Mysterious Letters in the 

Case Are Ordered 
Destroyed

riog « whether Former Wife of :
ted. but there need I IDICT SfiOWS ORl v. 

The eon- | jjfeSS Oil Sfalld.

sY Home Rule Conference 
Broke Up Today in 

Forty Minutes.
Austria’s Note to Servia 

Sends Thrill Through
out Continent

«

!

ernment a month ago for 1 cent an 
and that Victoriano Huerta re-h

ceived $500,000 for allowing the sale, 
is charged by General Carranza in a 
itiessage to his agents in the United

h aw: have been >

be"no”fear of this,"as the traffic will go on just the same.
say there will be po interruption to traffic during Old Home

; j

Away « 1
« !

Germany, it is Under
stood, iS- Behind Ac

tion Just Taken.

■Ha
d-States. :f: .

Adni
for the Constitutionalists said to-day 
that Ysidro Fabela, a member of Car
ranza’s provisional government noti-

ipm

Way. •eastractors
Week.II |BJ Special Wipe to toe

PARIS, July 24.— “Call Madame 
Gueydan.” was the command of Judge 
Louis Albanel. immediately. the court 
opened to-day for the fifth day’s hear
ing in the trial of Madame Henriette 
Caillaux for the wilful murder on 
March 16 of Gaston Calmette, editor 
of The Figaro.... . .

Madame Gueydan, former wife of 
the prisoners husband, Joseph Gail- 
laux, an ex-premier of France, had, 
however, not arrived and Pascal Ce
ccaldi the most intimate private and 
political friend of M. Caillaux, y as 
called to the stand. The interest to
day centred around the two intimate 
letters referred to in yesterday’s

1 _ . ' . # *>-.» testimony and handed by MadameA well attended meeting of the Gen- 37 manufacturers have agreed to e Gueydan tQ Maitre Labori to dell 
eral Executive Committee °.f °!d proposition and « TM^mfke^ / far with as he chose. Great curiosity had
Home Week was held last night in make it a • . { r been awakened to whether they would
Secretary Blain’s office, Temple arger presentage This mate a U in court or communicated pri-
Building It was about the best at- behind the exh.bi vately to the jurors. Maître Labori
tended meeting yet held and the re- had at their exhibition Already M Cecca,di began hJs tesU-
ports presented by the chairman of half of thei floor spaceJ**»»". A mony said he would defer until the 
the different committees showed that band wi -harred arrival of Madame Gueydan a com-
the business is now well in hand and cents admission will be charged. mvHcation he desired to make to the 
the executive is now beginning to The executive has never really Baa
know just where they are at. Aid. any Reception Committee and as^_u M.'Ceccaldi then addressed to the 
Ward, chairman of the executive, pre- is a mos nect^-ryHarris jury an impassioned defense of the
sided and Mayor Spence was . also gen emen Mavor Snence W S* Caillaux family. He described Ma-
present. ------ -------“Jtl®- J' Waterous. Mayor Spence, W. S. damc Cafflaux>J eff6rts to restrain her

The first report presented, and the nJQ re Jrt from the par- husband from assuming political pow-
one that underlines the whole affair, I e as it does not meet un- er as she was of opinion tha* his
the Finance, presented by Chairman ,ade m tt ^a^ date for ,he keeping out of the government
George D. Watt, showed that the ’ . will be definitely settled. As the only way m which they could
Finance Committee had so far meV ?TnoWn!t wastohlve beenheld on to have peace in thfir life,

sr* ,romAid. Frank Calbeck and Mr C. A. |g CaptafnPM. Colquhoun reported that probation and occasionally clsting * 
Waterous, in charge of the Industrial1^ Ambulance Corps of the Dufferin f'anc* about *.he .Î,8" tb*
Exhibition, to be held at the Armour- ( RjfJes had volunteered their services though measuring the effect of t e 
ies, reported that while they had met ,Qr fhe weejj to look after accidents wlTJejS woLd?J. . . . ,
with considerable opposition at fipst- [cases, and an emergency tent hospital Madame Caillaux m the pris ne

practically all the leading manu- cü!î:____________ _____________ ___  enclosure, presented a sorrowful fig-
facturers were in line. No less than1 (Continued on Page 5) ure. In her eyes was a look of be- >

’ - ------------------——-— ----  wilderment and seeming terror. She
did not speak to anyone, but she had 
had a long talk with her husband in 
the prison of the Conciergerie before 
the hearing began.

It was understood that former Pre
mier Barthou was again to lje con
fronted with M. Caillaux to-day.

M. Ceccaldi amazed those in court 
by giving his testimony in the form 
of a speech in which he reviewed the 
political and newspaper attacks on the 
former premier. The auditors mean
while kept up a continuous murmur 
of protest or approval. The protests 
caused M. Ceccaldi to shout:

“If I defend M. Caillaux, it is be-

JBy Special Wire to The Courier!
LONDON, July 24.—The fact 

that the conference at Bucking
ham Palace between the leaders 
of the various political parties 
had been rendered abortive by

ts! , [By Special Wire to tlw Courier!
BERLIN, July 24—The grave pos

sibilities connected with the strong 
Austrian note to Servia which took 
virtually the form of‘an ultimatum 

demanding the suppression of the pan- 
Servian movement and the punishment 
of those concerned in the assassina
tion on June 28 in Bosnia of the late 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand are re
cognized in official circles here. It is 
realized in these quarters that fur
ther serious developments in Austro- 
Servian relations are inevitable unless 
Servia complies with the Austrian de

li

AIRSHIP “AMERICA" LIFTS Old Home Wee
2700 POUNDS AND BREAKS 

ALL HER FORMER RECORDS
its failure to agree in the area of 
Ulster to be excluded from the 
control of the Otiblin Parliament 
was confirmed by Premier As
quith in the House of Commons 
to-day.

The Premier’s statement on the 
subject of to-day’s meeting of the 
conferees was very’ brief. He said:

“The possibility of finding an 
excluded from the

Executive Committee Held Meeting 
Last Night-Police Protection Dis- 
cussed—Plans Are Working Out 
In Definite Shape.

Kite
wn

h; s
Waists \

*
1 this sea- 
some with 

the new 
hilar prices

Start on Trans-Atlantic Flight Will be Made About 
August 15 at Point 33 Miles South of St. John’s 
—New Craft is Meeting Every Expectation Up 
to Date and Owners Are Confident of Success.

li: area to be 
operation' of the Irish home rule 
bill, was considered, but the con
ference, unable to agree in prin
ciple or in detail on such an area, 
brought its meeting to a close.”

Premier Asquith merely added:
“That is the report made, Mr. 

Speaker, by the chairman of the 
conference to the King.”

Mr Asquith then announced that 
fhe second reading of the bill to 
amend the Irish home rule bill 
would be taken on July a8.

The Premier wds invited to in
form the House as to the exact 
differences of opinion which had 
prevented the attainment of a set
tlement by the conference, and in 
reply, said: “I cap make no state
ment on the subject at the pres
ent moment. *

, mands.
It is believed, in authoritative quar

ters that the Servians will yield unless 
assured of support from outside an i 
for this reason official eyes here are 
turned to-day less to Belgrade than 
to St. Petersburg where the decision 
of the council of ministers is expected 
to settle the question of peace or

DO.

Sale the flier, will start for the Azores 
about August 15.

The America flown by Glen H. Lur- 
tiss last night, arose from Lake Keu’da 
with a useful load of more than 2,700 

This is 200 pounds more

[By Special Wire to The Courier!
NEW YORK July 24—-A site thir

ty-three miles south of St. Johns Nf. 
has been seleEtpd as the starting place 

for the trans-Atlantic vfljght 
air boat, “America.” Walter D. Wal
ker who went to St. Johns three weeks
ago to select a place for the depart- ^ ^ pounds in excess

of the America, returned yester- world>s record load carried by the 
day. The site seledted, he said was Russian biplane, built by Sikor-
near Cape Boyle on a long sandy 6
stretch of sandy beach and so s îe weight of the machine
tered as to provide ample pro ec wa8 figured as a hundred The House of Çommoru then

LONDON. July 24,-The London
dergoing her trials, indicated that e\ y - pounds.. The third morning payers all regard the chances
ery obstacle had been overcome that by about ^ ^ flyjng boat of thé home rule conference arnvmg
the air boat would be shipped to St. 1 f . d • fulfilled 'ts at an agreement as very slender.
Johns from this city on August is | chiefly > > dev,ce’ The Morning Post insists that its.
and that Lieut. Porte, who is pilot of 1 purpose admirably.______________ _ position is hopeless. The Mail and,

other papers assert that the govern
ment has submitted fresh proposals, 
including Sir Edward Grey’s sugges
tion of home rule within home rule 
for Ulster, and a new suggestion by 
Speaker Lowther that Tyrone should 
be excluded for, two years and then 
take a ballot on the question. But to 
all of these modified proposals, John 
Redmond and Sir Edward Carson 
have proved completely irreconcil
able.

The papers add that the conference 
will meet to-day to draw up a final re- 

which will leave no hope unless

war.
It was stated to-day that Germany 

had not been consulted regarding the 
Austrian note to Servia before its de
livery but she thoroughly approved 
the steps taken and was prepared L-r 

that might ensue

11!

of the pounds.
than the weight of the estimated load 
reuqired for the flight from Newfound 
land to the Azores Islands, and is sa.d

of thec 1
all the consequences 
from it. .

It was pointed out that should Rus
sia take part against Austria Germany 
was fully prepared to draw the sword 
on behalf of her ally in accordance 
With the terms of the triple alliance 
between Germany, Austria and Italy. 

Comment in the German press to-

The Frankfort Gazette, which are m 
touch, with the financial wond 

usually Strongly facific, find 
of the Austrain note amply

ex-ure

1

1

9c dose 
and are

nowthe terms
justified. Newspapers such as 
Zeitung-Am-Mittag and The Vossis- 
che Zeitung whicTT are quickly respon
sive to the popular sentiment, also 
are pro-Austrian and evidently s ill 
feel the influence of the assassination 
of the archduke.

Stock Market broke badly un
der the fear of general European com
plications. Solid band stocks like 
those of the Deutsche Banx broke

y -

OLD cm CLOCK SHMGE RATES 
TO GET GOING 

ONCE AGAIN

<Bargain in 
Hosiery
lies’ fine cotton 
Isle hose, black 
I regular 25c.
5c. NOW

IN HG FORCE TOSeveral Lines Are " Having 
War—Reduction of Two 

Dollars Made.

Clarence Streep Residents 
Have Rest Disturbed by 

Engine Whistles^

The

1
1
Ï19c 11; (Continued on Peere 4)

[B| Special Wire to toe Ceerlerl
MONTREAL, July 24.—Another 

change in the steerage rates east- 
bound has been announced by several negotiations outside the conference 
steamship lines, the Canadian Pacific sbouid succeed, 
and Allan Lines cutting their rates 
by a couple of dollars late on Wed
nesday evening, making the fare 
twenty dollars, which was promptly 
met yesterday by the Canadian Nor
thern, though the Cunard, Donaldson,
White Star-Dominion and Canada 
lines still retain the $22 rate.

According to C. P. R. officials the 
reduction has nothing to do with a 

but is merely an adjust-

Practically all the residents .along 
Clarence street and in the neighbor
hood are complaimly strongly about 

■-the blowing of whistles on Grand 
Trunk engines passing along Clar
ence, during the midnight hours 
Light engines pass along the line
quite frequently during the night and [By Specie! Wire to the Courier! 
according to several residents of that gt PETERSBURG, July 24.—Stern 
street, the whistles are blown not measures wcre taken by the authori- 
once. but Ùfur times at every cross- ... .. ... •ing, ’the regulation country crossing ties to-day to suppress the strike riots
IsignaL. One gentleman who lives on which have been in progress for sev- 
Clarence street, said tha': he had to eral days in the streets pf the capital 
get out ol bed and sit up for nearly during which a large number of cas- 
two hours last night so great was the ualities have occurred in the conflicts 
racket. Some of the engineers appear between the police and Cossacks on 
to have more common sertse than one sjde and the striking workmen on 
others, and simply give one little tbot the other.
at the crossings, or just ring the bell, Considerable leniency was shown 
but the great majority start to blow during the presence here of Raymond 
at one end of the line and continue to Poincare, President of the French 
the other, four whistles at every Republic, but immediately after his 
crossing. One resident said the same departure for Stockholm last night, 

had been cut out in Toron- four regiments of cavalry of the guard 
to and should be cut out here, as and two regiments of cuirassiers, un- tBy special W1» to The Courier! 
there appears to be no need of it. der the command of General Kasna- pc-pivri c--v t„iv 04__‘“We can-ROGËR THERE koff’ -rived from Krar°T Srder? no! ho^taking’ ^province as »

Kuvn.it inc assist in suppressing the disorders. . . . . th heat yield jn Sask-
NORFOLK, Va", July 24 The^re- They brought with them a number of atche^an win before than 14 bushels 

sence of Sir Roger Case"?en‘ ?f. U Jb Quick firing machine guns. to tihe acre” declared Hon. George
lin. Ireland a leader of the Irish vol- A squadron of the newly arrived Langley> minister of municipal affairs 
unteers and W. Bourke CocKba" ° cavalry at once came into contact whe= questioned on the crop 
Ney York, ts guests of tb^with the strikers, charging and dis- ,ook <<The weather will stiU be a 
Order of Hibernanans featured e persmg a crowd of them. considerable factor as a break in the
convention of that body. Sir Koge The authorities estimate the num- hot n and a week or two of cool 
does not believe there will be a y her of strikers at 135.000, but it is be- weather w;u considerably, increase the 
home rule law at the present tim. beved the total is greater. yje]d ” '
and that the Liberal Government wi The street car service which had, There ;s every likelihood of an
have to go before the peop e 1 been interrupted for 48 hours waslearjy barvest and the grain sample
issue an on that of the new pan - restored to-day. Thjs fact incensed jwi|| probably be a good one. Oats 
ment act, which he describes as P- the strikers, who hurled volleys of and bariey are Jj^ht and it is possible 
ping the wings of the House ot t-oras. stones at the cars, and their drivers that „ot more than one half an aver- 

rHANf.ES IN SERVICE. as they proceeded through the streets. age crop 0{ these grains will be har- 
v - 1T . . ,44 r rittrli-in Several demonstrations were attempt- vested. Some compensation is likely

MONTREAL July Arthur ed’ but the rioters were Quickly dis- to be realized however in the prices
cable to The Daily Ma y ■ persed by Cossacks. Qf coarser grain as the amount for
Nicholson, the present hea i„ the meanwhile the police fired a export w;n undoubtedly be small,
permanent department is Hkeiy t - {ew sbots at the windows of the The need for harvesters from outside 
ceed Sir Francis Bertie as amb ssa o private houses from which stones po;nts wiU, I consider be very limited, 
at Paris, his place being taken by sir bad been thrown down at them. Ithe unemployed men in our towne and 

of the assistant un- One siignificant feature of the sjrike c;tjes being probably quite as good 
bir Artnur ^ tbat tbe movement has heed jpin- harvesters as any «hat we cçuld hope 

ed by many government employes. |to get from the east and the govern-
T.,,.. ...a,, en,.,.d SJSS

ley lands at Toronto. |wlU be requ,red —»-------- ’

:f
for 50c

s, Etc.
!SON-IN-LAW WAS 

COLD BLOOD

St. Petersburg is Having a 
Time Over Street Rail- . 

way Troubles.

Buildings and Grounds Com
mittee to Supply thé 

Needed Oil. (Continued on Page 3) ,,(Continued on Page 3)
now

After having been silent for over 
three years fhe old clock in the 
city hall will once again tell the time 
to the pedestrians around the market 
square if the plans of the buildings 
and grounds committee prove 
cessful The committee have under
taken to have the clock repaired by 
old home week, and for this purpose 
Chairman S. P. Pitcher has com
municated with several well known 
clock people, to get a figure on what 
the job would cost. ^Should the re
pairs prove successful a much needed 
improvement will have been effected, 
and that along with the repainting of 
the exterior of the building should 
make the Ark quite presentable to 
the visitor’s eye.

REPORT IS NOTOF THE NOBILITY 
ARE ARRESTED

largams in 
[very Dept.

sue-
Just Married and Came to 

Ask Blessing ot Bride’s 
Father. SO FAVORABLEwar rate, 

ment, though some of the other lines 
do not take this view entirely.
, Mr. W. C. Annable, passenger amn- 
ager for the C. P. R. lines, stated 
yesterday that he expected by the 
seventh of next month, the rates all 
round would be much higher and uni-

3C&32C&1
[By Specie! Wire to tlie Courier^

HAVERSTRAW, N. Y., July 34.— 
In his cell in the county jail at New 

taken after he had

Fourteen Bushels to the Acre 
is Prediction Made in 

Saskatchewan.

They Were Harassing the 
King and Demanded a 

Personal Interview.SBESI *
S’ ,"„TLme.d,*E-,.,e N„m,n 

his nineteen year old son-in-law, Wil- 
■ liam V. Cletiry, prominent in county
l politics and for fourteen years town ------------ ——«---------—

Ul MACHINISTS 16.1. P.
MAY STRIKE ANY MOMENT

form.

IN LEAGUE NIAGARA’S FRUIT CROP
HAMILTON, July 24—The last of 

the cherries will be off by the middle 
of the coming week when raspberries,

Tomatoes

nonsense
[By Special Wire to toe Oearlerl

LONDON, July 24.—Two suffra
gettes belonging to the British noibil- 

1 ity, Lady Barclay and Hon. Miss 
fcdith Fitzgerald, were arrested to
day at Buckingham Palace, where 
they made persistent attempts to pre
sent to King George a letter written 
to His Majesty by Mrs Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the militant suffragette 
leader.

The latter demanded a personal' in
terview with the King, and claimed 
that the suffragettes should be given 
the same right to an interview as cer
tain militant men, namely Sir Edward 
Carson, Captain James Craig, John 
Dillion and John E. Redmond, who 
had, it was pointed out, been invited 
to Buckingham Palace by the King 
on his own initiative.

The two women arrived at the en
trance to the palace this morning 
carrying a Large scroll prettily draped 
with purple ribbon streamers. They 
stated that they had a petition to 
His Majesty. The attendant, however 
persuaded them to leavd, but they re
turned later and announced their de
termination to 1 -‘main until they were 
given an audience with the King. The 
police then took the two women in 
custody and conducted them to the 
nearest police station.

SIR
too, will be on the wane, 
are ripening fast and will be fairly 
plentiful within a few days. E. J. 
Woiverton and Sons are getting a car 
of pre-cooled fruit and vegetables rea
dy for the Montreal market with the 
intention of sending it east on Mon- 

It will be the first car of pre- 
out from

murder or 
man.

Young Newman, son 
Rockland County Messenger, 
married. Cleary’s eighteen year, 
daughter, Anna Cleary on last Sat
urday in Weehawken, N.J., Pesterday 
the cou'pte’eonfided in their respective 
mothers and Sewman was advised to 
tell Cleary and ask his forgiveness.

I It was While on this mission that 
I Newmârt was shot. He entered the 
K town clerk's" office, where Cleary was 
I talking with.other friends, Bernard 
I Fox, à1 brewery agent; Patrolman 
l Sheridan ahd Josiah Felter, county 
t supervikhV. Newman extended his 

hand asked for Clearys blessing.
L Cleary ‘with hardly a-, word and before 
Ujris frieVi.d’s'Could interfere, fired four _
" bullets'* into the young mans body.
I Newmah "died ' instantly and Cleary 
B shortly afterwards surrendered him- 
L self to the authorities, 
r Newman-and.Anna Cleary had been 
[ sweethearts from their first meeting 

It was an established 
thing in the village that Newman was ^

I to marry Anna. - HiS parents did not .imporve
object and Cleary, himself "ever made. _ Pacific officials

I showed any bitter opposition to the I The Gra nothing of any
I Snatch, although, it is said, he did not , here saÿ they know nothing 

look upon it With favor. .impending trou

1.373, While Harris 
and Mullin of 

idon Follow.

1
of one of the 

only
old out-

Con-

Wages Now.
batting and 

issued by President
an League 
ges
all games played up till 

that Trout of Toronto, 
gue in hitting with an 
373, with Harris of Erie 
.351, white Mullin of

day.
cooled fruit products to go 
the »ew government cooling plant.

ion a strike of boilermakers and ma-

Railway from Fort William to Prince 
Rupert may develop at .any moment.

D. McCallum, organizer of the ma
chinists’ union, who is now .'" Mont
real, says there are about eight hun
dred machinists and a large number 

in the affected tern- 
of trouble, affi-

GOT $2000
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 24.— 

Boarding the rear platform of the 
the train was leavinglast car as . ,

Chatsworth Park, two masked band
its late last night robbed passengers 
of southbound Southern Pacific train 
No. 22 of. more than $2000. The 
bandits after robbing the passengers 
in the last four cars, left the train at 
Raymer.

ere with -34°
[in all 16 batsmen in the 

betterre hitting .300 or 
s: Trout, Toronto, -373> 

London, i
.351; Mullin, .

er, London, .338; KU 
Peter-
.327 ;
Erie.

of boilermakers 
tory but that in case 
hated unions will join the strikers 

The. machinists are said to be satis
fied with the wages paid, following 
the recent award of ttm Conciliation 
Board but are dissatisfied with the 
working conditions no attempt^ 

wljich, they say, has been

Welsh,0, .333;
Snyder, London, 
rie, .324; Scott, 
London, .314: Hunt, 
Stewart, Ottawa. -301’ 

Chômas, .30°"> NUI, O a

STARTS TO-MORROW.
The biggest shoe sate announced 

this season byjtoberts and Van-Lane 
starts to-morrow. The firm frankly 
announce that they must raise a large 
amount of money immediately and 
prices have been reduced to a most 
Attractive point. See the display -ad. 

on page 12,

Eyre Crowe, one 
der secretaries of state.
Nicholson’s tenure at Paris, however, 
is not likely to be lengthy, as the ém

is ear-marked for Lord'
F six years ago.

bassy there 
Hardinge, at present Viceroy of India, 
who may be succeeded by Earl Kitch-

La-
Nelson,

ford averages are: 
Deneau. .266;
.256; Taylor, .248; La' 
Fried. .214; Gero, -2°°- 
81 ; Nickell .154; Chase. 
I vers was hitting .294 011 
has since fallen off.
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